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fBjWt Lave one or two anonymous eor
respondents who mix up, ia approved Be
ersb fashion, the support of Lincoln and
the support of the Government. He who
pats down the rebellion supports the Ad
mm tTK ion. and they oan t understand
now Union men oondemn the part) feature
of this Administration, but tupport it ii.

requiring an unconditional surrender on

the part of bis.armed rebellion, lien who

can't diteriminate better than this, should
not trouble the country with their erndi-tie- s

Their dullness is discouraging We

insist that man is capable of

but if men arc generally at obtuse as

these correspondents, the chances for free
govern ssent are very "lender.

In Mexico the custom is, when a candi-
date for the Presidency is defeated, he
issues n pronuncinmento, and his party are
all expected to rally for a revolution in be-

half of their chief. These half civilized
men don't seem to understand that they owe
their support to the Government, no mat
ter who administers it. With them the outs
are to be rebelf the ins only are bound to
the Government, The Secesh have only got
up to the Mexican apprehension of things,
notwithstanding all the lessons of expe-
rience in our past history, and notwith-
standing the habit of sustaining the Govern
ment that has heretofore obtained in this
country.

Parties have alwayi exieted since our
Union was fanned. Each one has had the
Administration in its turn. The outs would
watch the mi with sleepless vigilance, and
oharge tbtm with every political tin; but
they would have been shocked at the pro-

posal to resist the laws, or adopt unconsti-
tutional or unlawful means to redress wrong,
real or imaginary.

When South Carolina undertook to resist
the laws, the Whigs, the opponents cf
Jackson, rallied to his support as generally
as his own party. They were not on that
account Jackson men. They abated nothing
of their party opposition.

We, in like manner, shall support the
President in all legitimate means to put
down this rebellion. The Federal Govern-
ment is ours. Lincoln is the constitutional
executive, and is bound by his oath to
take care that the laws are faithfully exe-- c

' For ail unconstitutional and ill
Advised partisan ses of this Administra-
tion theie are cocgt.tutioual remedies, and
to these every patriot will apply, and to

only. A resort to rebellion is criminal
to the last degree, and at unwise at it it
erimiaal. .hat draws the sword in civil
war to protect rights, to obtain redress,
pate evil i.bcriy in peril; endangers all
the institutions adapted to protect liberty
or proper-- .

When, therefore, we oondemn the acts of
Congreee r the Administration, we look to

the regular operation of our institutions to
arrest the vil or rectify the wrongs that
may be doie. We don't expect to preserve
the rights ;ucreateed by the Constitution
by violating the Constitution. We don't
expect c remedy one set cf wrongs by do-i- ag

vole ones ourselves.
We tpe every man will understand that

h it sponsible for this Government: and
tat in is preserved or lost, it will not be

th Coagress or this Administration,
at bf the people. This is a coateet for

aw and order against the spirit and prac-to- e
of rebellion This rebellion has ex

tated North for a long time; but it has not
baldly taken up arms at) it has done South.
This demon of anarchy must be put down
firs, aad thrn we can settle these party
matters which have grown into treason.

M.Two or three more battles, probably
not more tLan two, will nettle up the rebel-
lion. Our tnemy, at if for our accommo-
dation, is massing hie forces in two points
one in the East, and one in the West. Their
ablest Generals are collected there, and they
neent willing to stake all upon the issue. It
it time they should recognize, at these
movements tacitly do, their inability to hold
in subjection the country they unlaw-
fully seized For the same reason we do not
believe the struggle they are now making it
to secure the recognition of their independ.
ence The lime when such an otjeot could
be accomplished is patted. We cannot
appose them blind to events patent to all

the world. Their dretm of foreign inter
cation has exhaled into thin air: their

boastings of their prowess have been tried
That they are brave at the bra vast no
one can doubt That they are equal to any
troope, or rather would be, under discipline,
is admitted: but it is apparent that they
cannot Witts' and the ohoice and numerous
armies sent agaiaat them Tht dying lipt
of Governor Johnson altered a truth indis-
putable when he declared the rebellion a
failure. We believe that this conviction is
foroed home to the rebel leaders themselves.
8U11, one olject, however, remains, aad that
In. the pertonal safety of the ambitioaa
leaders who have provoked the war. It it
not to them, at to the mattes of misguided
men who follow them, the mere failure of a
raeh design, paid for by their individual
suffering bat darkly in the background the
figure of the gallows lights it deadly arm

typifies a disgraceful death. They
have staked their lives upon the hatard,

d, to preserve the disgraced remnant!
they are willing to eeerifice heoatembt of
their fellow citizens. It is this alone that
steal between the two teotioat of the
aeabUy, and keeps ap a fraleraal strife
among a. Davis, Stevens,
Too be, aad the arob -- traitors who havs
brought on the war, caoe captnrrd or
killed, aad the Southern Ceafed
eracy would fall to pieces like a house of
card. It it a bitter oomment upon the
purely voluntary character of the rebellion
which they claimed to read that their ar- -

are filled by conscription, or foroed
St. It it a cur tafimnn thai th

ople art opposed te prolong in c
the war, agaiaat which all argument aad

aseertioa may beat in vain. The oitixen it
feroed into the litta. Ha ha no choice ;

that or an ignominicut death it all that is
left.

We with this to cease. Wt wish this war
to cease. We most heartily wish the people
of the Southern States could be heard in tome
way other than through these men, whose
only aafety it in prolonging hostilities. It
it for this battles are fought ; it it for this
the country it accumulating debt ; it it for
this her bett blood is poured out like water ;

aad for these sacrifices the leaders must be
held to a terrible retribution.

This eeeomplithed, and the Southern
States havs the right to appeal to the
oeuntry and the Constitution. We believe
they are entitled to n just compromise, in
which their rights shall be guaranteed ; and
we also believe a generous majority will not
only great it, but join in demanding it for
them The question of the independence of
the Confederacy it settled. It only rcmaina
for nt to capture or expel those who ttand
between the Government aad the people.

Msf Rebellion divides itself into big and
little traitors, sharks and scuttle fish, and
Kentucky hat had the pleasure of becoming
pretty intimately acquainted with each.
We may class Buckner and Breckinridge
with the larger species. They did treason
in the wholesale manner, speculated in
soldiers, strove to plunge the State into re-

bellion, and, failing in that, or only partially
aucceadiag in the former, they attempted to
accomplish the latter by force. We had,
however, a number of the smaller species,
and we find Mr. McKee, late of the Louis-
ville Courier, engaged in the grateful occu-

pation of playing spy for the enemy and
afterwards petitioning for a reward ia the
ahape of a staff appointment in one of the
Tennessee brigades raised for the purpose
of iavadiag hit aative State. The Tonnes
seeans seem to have aooepted the treason
but to have despised the traitor, for hit
humble petition was quietly shelved.

If any one is ignorant of the difficulties
surrounding the loyal mon of this loyal
State, this trifling incident will show them
Every Utile neighborhood, nearly, had a
ewift witness, lustful honors and emolu
ments m the Sou. afederacy. Ru
mors were pioked . a magnified, th?
sentiments of her people falsified: all that
could be done to aggravate the enemy and
plunge her into a dreadful domestio war,
was done. This tame tchems, to success
ful ia other States, met with a n nmnlfcta
defeat here; but knowing, as we do, the
thousand and one ioflaences brought to
bear, the absurd falsehoods that were
sought to be palmed upon the people, we
can understand the machinery of grand and
petit treason that foroed other 8tates into
secession.

These smaller traitors are invisible to tbe
eye of the Government. These often quaff
sparkling goblets of water, and feel the de- -

lioious luxury of its cooling freshness, but
a miorosoope being applied to the inviting
beverage, green-eye- little monsters, preco
oioui waggletailt, and diabolical little wrig
glers, of all shapes and kinds, are seen
scurrying about ia it, in tht moat absurd
manner. Thus it it, In Kentucky, the foun-
tain is pure, fresh, and invigorating, but
uanoticed little wriggling McKees and the
like, have all the time been outting their
didos to the infinite xest of their fellows.
Doubtless every one of these little mon
stere thinks tht ether little montters ter
rible fellows, but in reality they do very
little harm, although it must be admitted
they do no good, and we would know noth
ing of them but for some such developments
as have reoently taken place. It is only
when there are to many of them as to im-
pregnate the water, which, naturally, when
drank, it apt to produce an intestine war,
that they are any injury. Thank fortune,
most of them have evacuated the State, or
oaa do no harm but sigh and wish for the
daye that are no more, when they could
post letters, giving details, by underground
road, of army movements, or partake of the
delicious luxury of inviting an eutmy into
the State for a consideration.

We hnve recorded this as a sample of the
style and modus of some of the lesser lights
of treason. We are thankful in believing
that it it only one here and there, even
among Southern Rights men, who would
make so bate a return for the protection the
Htate affords them.

ftJsTA Kentuckian suggests that too muoh
oommendation of Kentucky troops may bo
at the expense of others equally gallant and
brave. We do not think the troops from our
neighboring States are at all likely to suffer
in credit, because Kentuoky troops do their
whole duty.

The troops from all the States did well;
indeed, ia strict justice, it would, perhaps,
be hard to make any distinolion of merit.
A regiment or two were disorganized and
ptnic-irick- en. That, however, was, of
oourse, accidental. The men of thote regi-
ments are, no doubt, at brave at any. They
were uufor.ua Ue this time that was
all. Don't oompel them to be disbanded.
Give them another chance, and they will
redeem their credit.

fctJT The Mayor aad Council of London
aeve presented Mr. Peabody "with the
freedom of the city ia a gold box." We

must ooafeat it teems to us a noor return
for hit liberality to imply that he would
take libertiet with a box of gold.

tkW Fremont it laid to have exact orders
from the Government. Thit it unnecetsary,
at he will doubtless exact at much at he

tBj& When the torch of war ia once lighted,
says aa exchange, we know not how it will
end. Well, if that figure meant anything,
we would say it would taper off.

Mr I ft rebel logio to tuppote that,
the Merrimao knocked a hole in the

Cumberland, thit a holey war.

fay-I- t matt give a tickling sensation to

rebel throats to hear that the Union it draw-

ing up its liaet

aa-Th- e last ditch was dug by Gen Pope
around Island No 10, but none of the rebels
died ia it.

ftff Aa army on the mountain ridges is
Jwaja tuppeeed to be subjected to rigid

diaotptiat

k Marshall it taid to be quartered in
the mountain How immense hit division
meat be !

24, 1862.

fAt a convention of the Union party
of Franklin oounty, held in Frankfort, the
following nominations were made for oounty
offices ;

For County Judge Jacob Swigert.
For Clerk Circuit Court W. R. Frank-

lin
For County Clerk A II Rennick.
For Sheriff John A Crittenden.
For Assessor Win. F. Parrent.
For Jailer H. R. Miller.
For Coroner John Whitehead.
For County Attorney W. H. Sneed
For County Surveyor Joseph H. Bailey.

Congress, it is thought, will adjourn
on the 1st of May, not to meet again till
January, 1803. If the adjournment really
takes place, it will be a great Uaion vio-tcr- y;

and the 2d of May should be observed
by Union people as a day of thanksgiving.

fajTBlair, M. C. from Missouri, has
turned up wiser on the slavery question
than people anticipated. He sees the dif
fi ;ulties of emancipation and tho folly of
the radicals. A portion of his party will,
of oourse. read him out of tho church.

nanThe Hon. F P. Blair has lost caste
with the St. Louis Democrat and Anxeiger
Hit viewt are too sensible and philosophical
on the slavery question. He is anti-slave- ry,

but is not willing to tear things up
generally.

Mf-Gener- Milchel wat at Tusoumbia,
Ala., on the 14th ult., with a part of his
foroes.

ggjThc best office for a man who never
deserts his post is the postoffice.

From Cumberland Ford.
AFFAIRS AT CUMBERLAND FORD AND GAP

I'KOSPJEtTS.

Camp Cumbkelant Fobd,
April 16, 1862.

Editors Democrat Gentlemen: Quite a
number of your valuable papers find their
way into this region of mountainous coun-

try I scan your columns to see if I cannot
discover something in regard to the twelfth
brigade, but am often disappointed. I hope
the people of the bluegrass region will not
forget that we are battling for the enforce-
ment of the laws, 'mid all the hardships in-

cidental to a barren, hilly, bare country.
Forage for horses has long been played out,
by Z j Hi's men, last fall, before we dreamed
of ever coming here.

The citiiens are nearly all patriotic in
this part of the oountry. The Tennessee
ans are ooming over very fast. Yesterday
one Lundred and forty camo over in a body,
and they say that twelve hundred more are
on the way, the Legislature having ordered
out the militia, and they being forced to join
the Southern army, or fly from their homes,
they choose the latter.

We have beeu very much rejoiced at the
reocnt viotories gained over the traitors of
the South. Our new Brigadier General ar-
rived about a week ago. Brigadier General
Morgan pleases every one. He has added
confidence to all the soldiers, and they are
impatient to be led to the sure victory that
is before them I am satisfied that he will
not keep us long waiting; orders have been
flying, almost with the speed of the electric
telegraph. He is one of the most pleasant
of men large, portly, and good tempered.
The Aids cannot be surpassed for business
and accommodation in fact, you may ex
pect stirring news from the Gap, in a short
time. General Smith is in command of tLe
rebels of East Tennessee, and from the best
information I oan gain, the rebels in that
quarter number from twenty to thirty thou-
sand men But rest assured that our Gen-
eral will have them bagged in a short time
He seems to be akin to General Morgan, of
Revolutionary renown, who fought tha Brit-
ish in the waspish State of South Caroliua.
The teh graph will be finished to the Ford in
a short time, bo you oan have the news in
short order from this plaoe. We expect to
take the Gap, Secesh, mountains and all,
prisoners, iu a few days; so don't be sur-
prised if you see the Cumberland mouataiuH
passing through your city, en route for In-

diana, a prisoner of war.
Yours, truly, C. P.

Latest from Pntsbunr Landing.
(From tbc St. Louis Kepub., ot the 22.1.

PirrsButo, April 17, 1862.
Preparations go steadily forward here,

and the troops daily advance. Some of the
divisions now aro posted within a mile of
the rebel pickets; numbers of new batteries
and fresh soldiers have arrived, and, evi-
dently, before another week the fate of
Corinth will be decided. General Mi'ohel
has reached Decatur, holding the bridge
there, and capturing some seigs guns, on
their way to Beauregard. Hundreds of
wounded Codfederat.es have been found by
parties between here and Corinth the last
day or two and brought here. So energetic
have been the measures taken by General
Halleok, that the army here is fully pre-
pared to immediately assume the offensive.
General Bull's troops are in excellent con-
dition. Bodies of our cavalry daily meet
and skirmish with the enemy. From prot-e-

appearances an immediate advanoe will
take plaoe upon Corinth. On account of
the destruction of tho railroad bridges it is
now impossible for Beturegtrd to obtain

W.
April 19. Gen. Halleck has been busily

engaged, since hit arrival, in destroying
the cnemy'd means of
rendering useless those railroads that, like
great arteries, have given to the hi art of
the rebel potitions, Corinth, life and
strength. He hat succeeded, and import-
ant results are visible already.

Bear creek bridge in tUmeo, its limbers
falling greeted a thousand rebels on their
way from Virginia, only day before yester-
day. Crowded on the long train which
rushed rapidly into view as our troops were
aiding the fire, they had to speed backward
again, instead oT reaching their terminus
Corinth.

Gen. Mitchell has reached the bridge at
Deca.ur, and ia reported marching here with
thirty thousand men. If this te true, it it
au of great importanoe
the rebels will be cut off, and thoir over-
throw at Corinth become a certainty.

The number of troops assigne t to Ger .

Mitchell 16 evidently an error. Eds Ifem.

Yesterday a body of our cavalry, five
thousand ttrong, made a reconnoisaance
towards Corinth. They met aad skirmished
with the enemy on the banks of a creek
eight miles from here. Six rebels found
themselves prisoners, and one or two were
killed. Our oavalry followed until they
eame in tight of an infantry camp, sup-

ported by artillery, and then retired. Along
the route pursued, in every house, and even
scattered throughout the woods, were hun-
dreds of wounded Confederates.

What it ths Mattbb? Rspcblican
EDiToas Rnn-ovs- ia Ohio. The Tiffin

0.) Aivertiter says:
It seem? that "Unoie Abe" has been

visiting his indignation on several Aboli-
tion Postmaster editors. About a fortnight
ago, Dr. Miller, editor of the Chillioothe
Gasette, and Postmaster at that city, wat
moved from that office. Last week the off-
icial head of our Postmaster the Tribune
editor rolled off tha block. A Washington
oorretpondent of the Cleveland Plain Dealer
says that "Postmaster Comley, of Dayton,
editor of the Journal, and Postmaster
Cowlet, of Cleveland, editor of tht Leader,
are toon to follow in the wake of the Tiffin
and Chillioothe editors."
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communication,

accomplishment

BOARD OF ALDF.RMEN.
Monday Kvkntno, April 21, 1862.

Present President Barrett, and all the mem-
bers except Mr. Terry.

On motion, the reading of the j urnal of the
previous meeting was dispensed witti.

Alderman Shanks t.ffreil a resolution directing
the Mayor to settle with the Water Company for
tlieam. uut due the same by the city, which was
adopted.

Alderman Bi;d, from Revision Committee, to
whom was referred the opinion of the
City Attorney as to the provisions of the City
Charter vacetini' the seats of members of the
Council for certain causes, placed the same before
tin lioaru ror consideration, and calling attention
to the siat of the member from the Fourth ward.
When on motion, the matter was referred to che
Committee on Klnctions and ii. nds.

O.i motian of Aldermui Btird, President Bar-
rett waa added to the Committee on Finance.

JOINT SESSION.

Punuant to resolution, both lt.iards met 'n
joint session for the purpose of electinir sundrv
city ttaeata, when the following gentlemen wore
elected ror ine en&uing year, viz:

Scott Newman, Supsrintendeut of the Alms-
house;

John Austin, Sexton of the Western Cemetery;
H. R. Parmele, W hart master;
Dr. J. W. Baggott, Physician Pastern Di-

strict
Dr. Thomas J.Griffiths, Physician of the West-

ern District;
J. M. Bxvgs, Marketmaster, houses Nos. 1 and

C. P. Taylor, Mat ket master, house No. 3;
Tbos. Reese, MarketmasUr, house No. 4;
S. A. Kelly, Marketmaster, bouse No, 5;
John Scott, Maiketmaster, house No. 6;
J. M. Winter, Marketmaster, house No. 7;
Charles Wall and W. F. Schwing, Flour In-

spectors;
F. C. Welman and John Arnold, Salt

O. J. O wings and R. A. Collins, Inspectors of
Wmd, l,oal, una i.imr;

Joseph Gibson and John Jones, Inspectors of
Beef, Pork, and Lard;

H. B. Weatbay and Wesley Adams, Inspectors
of Liquid;;

B. f. Smart, and Wm. Stewart, Measurers of
Plasterer s Work;

W. W. Ijiwh and Geo. Williams, Measurers of
tJarpenter s Work;

Pat Campion and E I. Gibb3, Measurers of Brick
and Stone Work;

Jno. 11. Llowe and Wm. Kerr, Measurers of
Painting.

SKPARATK SK8SION.

A resolution from tbe Common Council Author-
izing tho contracting for tbe repairing of the side-
walk at the intersection of Second and Broadway
streets, was referred to Street Committee of the
Eastern District.

A resolution from the Common Council request-
ing Col. Wotdrnff to address the citizens at Ma-
sonic Temple, on Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock, whs adopted.

A resolution fiom the Common Council direct-
ing the Engineer to examine the bridge across
Beargraas Cut-of- f, and report the cost of repair-
ing the samr, wm adopted.

A resolution from the Common Council direct-
ing the Mayor to purchase two horsed for the use
of the Fire Department was adopted.

A contract executed by P. and M. PftilTer to
build a sewer in Seventeenth street, from Main
street sontb to the alley, was recelvtd from the
Common Vuneil and referred to Committee on
Elections, B .ndj, and Contracts

A resolution from the Common Council approv-
ing the Engineer's apportionment of the cistern
at the intersection of Third and Breckinridge
streets, John Scboenber contractor, was refer nd
to the Street Committee of the Eastern District,

Alderman Osborne presented the report of the
City Marshal for the month of March, 18C2,
which was tiled.

Alderman Brown presented the petition of J. D.
Selvage, asking for further time on his contract
tor the grading and paving cf the alley south of
Broidwuy, between Eighth and Ninth streets,
when a r solution was adopted granting him fur-t- hi

r time on hia contract until June 1st, 1802.
A resolution was adopted to adjourn, to meet

again on Thursday evening, April 24 b, 1802, at
7H o'clock, when on motion th-- Beard adjourned.

SAM L A. MILLER, clerk.

Union Meeting in Graves Connty
At a meeting of the Union men of Grave

county, Kentuoky, held in the town of May.
field, on Saturday, the 5lh day of April,
1862, on motion, Elijah Carman was called
to the Chair, and William Beadles appointed
Seoretary.

R;chard Neel being oalled on, explained
the object of the meeting, which was the
appointment of delegates to attend the con-

vention to be held at Henderson, Kentuoky,
on the 1st day of May, to nominate a can-

didate for Appellate Judge of the Fourth
Judioial District, whereupon the following
delegates were appointed to attend said
convention, viz:

R. Neel, J. B. Happy, L Anderson, S. E

Lawder, J. J. Lane, Jones Oregory, Enquire
Charlton, Qeo. Jenkins, Jme3 Cloyoe, J
P. Smith, Amos Smith, T. J. Puryear, Jeff.
Collins, Jacob Keobler, Wm. R Qough,
Lem. Snellings, Luke Albritton, Jesse S.

Adams, Samuel Willett, W. J. Wright, A. A.
Boswell, J. N. Beadles, R A. Mayes, and
W. A Turner.

Upon motiou, the names of the Chairman
and Seoretary were added to the list, and
any other Union mon who mj attend; ai.tr
which, the following resolutions were
passed, viz;

Resolved, That in presenting the nanio of
Judge R. K. Williams to tho people of the
district, for the important position of Ap-
pellate Judge, we present him with the full
oontiJence that ho will receive the nomina-
tion, to whioh (by his high qualifications,
shown ou the oirouit court bench for a period
of ten years, his unqualified devotion to the
Qovernment although persecuted to an ex.
tent unparalleled) he is entitled at the
hands of men who are for the Union, the
Constitution, and the enforcement of the
laws

Resolved, Tha. thrs? proceeding be pub-
lished in the Louisville Journal, Louisville
Democrat, and Henderson Mail, and all
other papers of K&nlucky be requested to
copy.

Resolved, That this meeting now adjourn.
Elijah Cabman, Chairman.

William Beadles, Secretary.

Tun DtHocaATic VicToar in Chicago.
The following was the offioial vote for
Mayor of Chioago at the late munioipal
election:
Sherman, . 7,509
liulden. Rep...... 6,186

Democrat ic majority .....1,33
In 1861, at the municipal election, the

vote stood thus:
Km.- - v. Rep
Brysoo, U. rii

8,!74
..- - 6,601

Democratic gain 'i,9W

The Demooratio gain in Chioago is nearly
three thousand votes in one year. The
handwriting is now plainly evident on the
wall, predicting the restoration of the De-

mocracy to power just as fast as the people
oan effect it through the ballot-box- .

Ji'Dicions Prkcautioh Gen. Fremont's
finanoial operations in the Mountain De-

partment stem likely to be muoh circum-
scribed by the following advertisement,
whiob has been published at Wheeling, his
headquarters, under what authority will be
seen

QrjABTniM ASTIR OlIIIAL'l OlIICl, 1

Washington, March 28, 1862.

The Quartermaster's Department will pay
for no army supplies purchased by any one
not an officer of the Department duly au-
thorized to make such purchases, in accord
anoe with the regulations of tht army. By
order of the Secretary of War.

M. C. Mugs, Quartermaster General.

Minister Cambron It is reported from
Wathlngton that the Russian government
hat delicately indicated its unwillingness to
accept Mr. Cameron at a U 8 minister.

Thit it not to be wondered at, and it it
still more surprising that the oitizens of the
United States should be willing to be repre-
sented by Mr. Cameron in Rutsia, or any
where else

From the Second Kentucky.
EXTRACT OF A LKTl'EK KftOM OAPT. A. J. M

BROWNE TO UIS KATHKR. DATRD
Camp Pittsburg Battlkuround.

April 13th, 1862
Early on Sunday last, at 6 o'clock a. u

(we were then enoamped at Savannah, ten
miles distant), we wore startled by the re-

port of heavy cannonading. We were
delighted to hear the music we had to long
been looking for. We were ordered to hold
ourselves in readiness to march at a
momeui's notice, which was received at 12
m We oooked one day's rations, and off
we started at J p. m , for the scene of
action, which we reached at P, p.
m., when wo were immediately drawn up
in line of battle. We witnessed a scene
that was truly painful iu the conduct of
many men who were a disgrace to our
army. It was a shame and mortification to
know some were from my native State, and
tho rebels in possession of tne field. We
rested on our arms all night. I in command
of Companies A and B, Second Kentucky
regiment, thrown out as skirmishers We
soon found the rebels had opened on them,
taking thirteen of them prisoners. Thus
it commenced, and you have seen the result
of one of the hardest fought battles, of Mon-
day, the 7th, on the continent. The noble
Second Kentucky regiment did their duty,
storming two batteries, taking them through
one of the most terrible fires the mind can
imagine. I came off without a scratch, and
am ready for another of the same sort.
Captains Spencer and Staoey all right
Colonel Sedgwick slightly wounded, and
two privates ditto. When the tents arrive
I will write further, as all of us have been
without cover since this day week, and rain-
ing most of the time. A. J. M. B.

Prom the Cincinnati Commercial I

Possible Failure of Heavy Iron-cla- d
Vessels- -

Eds Com.: Those who remember, as tho
writer does, the old Fulton frigate, with
bulwarks eight feet thick, of solid live oak.
that droned about New York Bay during
the latter part of the War of 1812 (her solid
bulwark became a mass of "punk," from
dry rot, before she ever threw a shot or shell
for the benefit of the oountry), and also con-
sider that the Gloire, of Franoe, and the
Warrior, of England, are admitted failures,
will have some doubts whether it will be
prudent for our rulers to invest as deeply
as they now teem disposed to do in plating
iron. The writer would ask the public
whether they have considered that an ordi-
nary steam frigate, with an iron cutwater
projecting out as far, and somewhat higher
than an ordinary bowsprit, running at the
rate of tea or twelve knots, striking such
a machine as the Monitor amidship, would
walk over her, without hardly impeding her
progress? The true method is to olothe the
vessels we now have with a combination of
steel plate to h inch thick, interlaid with
air cushions. Experiments have beeu made
in this city in that direction, which go to
show the probability that not one shot in a
hundred would touoh the vessel, and none
would penetrate her sides. Fulton.

The Raids oh Missouri Now that Col.
Jennison is in custody, by order of Gen.
Sturgis, on grave charges of insubordina-
tion and mutiny (so the telegraph says),
it may not be inappropriate to suggest that
the Grand Jury of the Circuit Court of the
United States, now in session in this city,
should also inquire into the raids committed
in Jackson and Cass counties by Jennison
and bis men the deliberate murders plan-
ned aid executed, by whioh scores of un-
offending men were sent to their dread ac-

count tha dettruction of Drotartv hv fire
A the stealing of slaves, horses, mules, cattle,

proTiBiuun, gouuB, uesoiaung tnose oounties
to the amount ot millions of dollars and
all for the benefit of the parties engaged
in this work. We oall the attention of
the United States District Attorney, and of
the Grand Jury, to the neoessity of a full
and legal examination into the crimes oom
mitted in those oounties in the name of
tbe United States, but of which the United
States have only suffered the ignominy and
reproaoh, without deriving a dollar's worth
of benefit from this confiscation God save
the word of the property, more frequently
of Union men than of Secessionists, for the
latter are said to have paid Hack mail for
the ir protection, and thereby escaped better
than the Union men. General Halleok's
orders expreesly recognize the existence of
the authority of the Courts of this State,
and he has impressed upon them the pro-
priety of the execution of the laws wherever
it can be done, ia their rigor, and this oase
can be fully and impartially examined by
the Grand Jury. Witnesses should be sub
penaed from all the oounties on the Missouri,
on both sides of the river, where murders
and robberies are known to have been com
mitted, and perhaps some idea of the extent
of these enormities may then be acquired
by the country. St Louis Republican.

Melancholy Occunrbnce On Wednes-
day, as Lieutenant Van Arman, of the 68ih
Illinois, was passing near the psstoflice, he
was accosted by a youthful woman, who
said that seeing the figures "58" in his
bat, she hoped he might be able to tell her
how she could get a letter to an offioer in
that regiment. Ho said he would be happy
to oblige her if he could. She said she had
written several letters and reoeived no an-
swer. "What ia the name?" inquired Lieut.
Van Arman. "Lieut. Fife," aatwered the
lady. "1 am sorry to say that Lieut. Fife
is dead; he was killed at Pittsburg," taid
Van Arman. The effect was terrible. Al-

most instantly the lady sunk to the ground,
fainting When restored, her grief wat
most distressing. Lieutenant Fife was her
hutband. But, unfortunately, the tad
budget of news was not all told. It appeart
that her father was Captain Kurth, of Co.
F, 58th regiment, and her uncle wat ltt
Lieutenant Kurth, and her husband 2d
Lieutenant of the same regiment. Her
fther is now a prisoner with the moat of
his regiment in the hands of the rebels,
and her unole was wounded severely in the
engagement. It is rarely that suoh a con-
centration of misfortune falls upon a single
family. Let those who oan feel for the
woes of tae truly distressed seek out this
poor lady, thus bereft of husband, father
and unole, and with gentleness contribute
consolation to her lacerated heart.

Chicago Post.

Hbroic Womin. At the battle of Pitta-bur- g

Landing there wat a woman who ao
companied her husband, and after the battle
began to rage on Sunday she was urged to
leave the field. She refused to do so, and,
instead, busied herself all day in carrying
the wounded back to a place of safety as
they fell around her. While she was thus
engaged, another young woman, who had
also aooompanied her huaband, wat ttruok
and instantly killed by a cannon ball, within
a few feet of her. The brave woman was,
as may be imagined, greatly fatigued, and
even made ill, by her exertions on the fi aid
Her name ia Mrs. Werner, and she it now
in this oity, at the residence of Mrs. Cad-we- ll,

217 Vine street. Her husband fell on
the battle-field- , and she is entirely alone
and a stranger here. More than this, while
engaged in her humane work, she tore all
her underclothing into strips to tie up the
wounds of the fallen soldiers; and conse-
quently she oame here destitute of even the
most indispensable artioles of clothing.

Cincinnati Commercial.

Bg&, The War Department has ordered
our generals to lay off lots of ground near
every battle field for the interment of the
dead. Headboards are to be attached to
every grave, with the name of the buried
soldier, and a register of every burial ground
will be preserved, ao as to identify the
graves at any future time.

Singular Daring the Pittaburg Land-
ing fight a private in Bartlett's Ohio Battery
wta shot in a ouriona manner. The ball
entered at the side of hit htel and came out

at the bottom.

demo0Hat.
Rebel Wail Over the

Pulaski.
PANIC AT 9

Fall of Fort

BAH.

The special correspondoat of the Rich
mond Dispatch, under date of Savannah,
April 12, states:

The telegraph has informed you of the
surrender of Fort Pulaski, and the con-
sequent state of excitement you can well
imagine. There is no question that Ike fire
to which the fort was subjected was in-

tensely aevere. The wild report of steel
pointed shot is the merest nonsense, and
Parrott guns that pierced a solid wall (well
constructed and firm) of near sixteen feet
in thickness, at oae shot, is a Munchausen-is- m

too glaring to impose upon any one
I can give you but a faint idea of the con-

sternation the capture produced. Since the
abandonment of ihe design by the enemy to
bring in gunboats from Wall's Cut, tbe con
fidenoo of the citizens became more assured,
and the wisest hoped that ihe fort, whioh
thereupon became the key and safety of
Savaanah, would be able to detain the enemy
for an indefinite time. The blow has been
sudden and totally unlooked for, and equal-
ly unprovided for. The enemy will not wait
long to attack the batteries above Fort Jack-
son. Their heavy ships have entered the
river above Pulaski, as high as Venus Point,
only seven miles below, and are in plain
view of the defenses of the oity of Savan-
nah How long they will be able to with-- a

and an attack, let Pulaski be your teacher
We will be driven from them aa surely
as we now aocept the fact of the loss vf
Pulaski.

Tbe oity hat been in intense excitement
between the bold and rapid advances of the
Federalists, and the terribly unerring taps
upon tha shoulder which the Brown satel-
lites, under Gen. H. R Jackson, without
form of law or authority, intlic'. Our citi-
zens (the few who remain) have been ar-
retted on the street, dragged to camp, shown
a tent, and inform; d that there their habita
tion should be. And this has been done by
a paroel of beardless boys who have been
mustered into the State service.

Cotton hat been removed such as re-

mained in store here to the railroad. Ord-
nance stores and every variety of equip-
ment has been thrown out and carted to the
88 mo reoepttole for government stores.
Schooners have beeu seized, and aome, al
ready filled with earth, are ready to be
sunk below, in common with the hulls of
Com. Tatnali's Meet, whioh will never more
Venture beyond Savannah river. The Fin
gal, whioh now lies near Fort Jackson, is
also to be sunk, and the gunboats one of
which ia nearly ready for launching will,
if the enemy sooner advances, be given to
the devouring flames.

Women are leaviag, and property of all
kinds is being sont off, aad will soon line
the Central road from Savannah to Maoon,
rendering every loghou3e a palace, if rose-
wood aad satin damask oan do it.

A large amount of stores fell with the
fort provisions for at least three months,
ammunition, shot and shell. Of one hun-
dred and thirty rounds for eaoh gun on the
post, not had been expended.
Our great Napoleon is still asleep.

I From the Rocky Mounuin Newt )

Latest from New Mexico.
PARTICULARS OP THE BATTLE NOBLE DEEDd

OF TUB COLORADO BOYS CAPTAIN COOK NOT
DEAD.

Lmavta, April 9, 1862
From Major A. H. Mayer, late of thia

oity, and Major eleot of the Fourth Regi
ment, New Mexico Volunteers, who just ar-
rived direct lrom the teat of war, we are
favored with the following glorioua and
interesting particulars of the late engage-
ments near Santa Fe. We give them ia
brief, aa they were hastily taken :

The main fight took place at Apache
Canon, eighty miles from Union, and 20 from
Santa Fe. Three battaliona, one under
Major Chivington, one under Capt. Lewis,
regular, and one under Captain Wynkoop,
advanced to the canon, on the 28th ult.,
when the pickets reported no enemy in sight.

The command then advanced, when shots
were fired at them by the Texans, who
were in ambush, and succeeded ia killing
four privates. Oar men, under Slough,
rushed on them, killing twenty cr thiny
Texans, wounding many of them, and tak-
ing seven prisoners, four officers and three
privates. Major Chivington's command,
which went ahead and surprised the Texan
pickets, taking sixty-aeve- n prisoners aad
sixiy-fo- provision wagons, arrived, and
a plan of action was determined upon to
meet the enemy in front and dank them at
the same time.

About 12 o'clock on the 2SJi ult., tbe
action became general, the ColoraJians
doing wonders. The battery under Capt
Ritter and also tbe howitzer battery under
Lieut. Cladin, cleaned the Texans and
things generally. The fight lasted until 4
o'clock, when slags of truce were inter-
changed, to bury the dead and care for the
wounded. The enemy had about 2. 000 men
and one We had 1,300 men,
one six and one twelve pounder, aad
four howitzers. The enemy lost their entire
train (64 wagons of provisions), aad 230
mules, about 150 killed, 200 wounded, and
93 taken prisoner?, among whom are II
officers Some of Ihe latter have held

in tbe volunteer corps of the
Territory.

Capt. Ceek was wounded, but it doing
well. His heaviest irjury was sustained
by his horse falling down and bruising his
ancle. Lieut Marshal, of Cook's company,
shot himbelf while trying to break one of
the Texan guns lying in the field after the
battle. Lieut. Chambers was wounded se-

verely, and afterwards died. Lieut. Baker
(or Becker) and Lieut. P. McQrath were
also killed.

The Texans, when surprised, supposed it
waa Col. Canby'a force, instead of ours, that
waa coming.

The Texan cfOoer in command, with two
of hia oompanies, made two different a'
tempts to charge on our men and seiza their
batteries, but were each time repulsed, wi h

a tremendous loss on their side, and while
daring, noble deeds were performed by our
soldiers. At one time the Texan oompanies
charged within a few yards of our batte-
ries.

Capts. Logan and Wynkoop were with
Chivington when they seized the above
wagons and wagonert. Capts. Sopris' and
Anthony's companies, during the fighting
in tbe oanoa, weie situated so that their
men sustained the heaviest disaster.

Our eommand fell back on the morning
of the 30 h, having done, at all say, won-

ders. Even the Texaa officers and privates
acknowledge this. The prisoners taken
were tent to Fort Uaion. Col Slough's
entire command marched on the 30th to San
Jose, toward Fort Union, so aa to be pre
pared for emergencies, on the reported
arrival of Sibley, with 600 men. said to be
on the march towards Pigeon's Ranch, with
the expectation of the eaemy,
aad waiting for either Col. SUugh's oom
mand, or Col. Canby's, whom he expeoted
to interoept en route to Fort Union.

Our troopa will remain for the present
about San Jose, or Vernal Springs, so as to
be on hand. No word waa received, up to
the hour of starting, from Col. Caaby Our
wounded are doing well. The Texan
officers in oommaad were Col. Acarry, Col.
Bailer, Captains Carey, nos, aad Chapin,
Surgeon General Bailey aad Assistants
Holden aad Whittook.

From a letter from Chariot H. Blake, of
this oity, dated Fort Union, Mar oh 31 t,
received by Mr. Mayer, we leara several
items, but ohtetly in oonhrmauoa of the
items before givea

Thb Committbb on thi Conduct or tbb
Wab on a nbw Tour The committee ea
the oonduot of the war will visit Ceater-vill- e

aad Manastas to morrow, remaining
until Saturday. Their objeot ia to fully
examine all the fortifications aad wocdn
guns, and see if they oonld not have taken
the plaoe had the management of the army
beea intrusted to their oharge.
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Latest from Banks' Oivition Jackson IM

serts the Shenandoah Vall.--

Navigation of the Rappahaaaork Open!

Latest from Pittsbnr? Landio?
and rort Pillow !

FOREX Cr XV NEWS

Wine Rebel Vessels Captured I

Washington, At ril 22 Triowu'i Corr,
spondenct The General commanding at ;i o
Warwick creek fight, who e reported con-
dition oa tha. ocoasioa called forth Rpre-se- a

Vive Morrill's resolution, empowerinthe President to cashier drunken officers isaid to be Oeaeral Wm. F Smith It i9
stated that he fell from hia hore" twice
smearing his clothea aad face with ma
Mr. Morrill said that the two companies ofGreea Mountain beys stood in the mars a
fifty minutes without tupport or perauasiea
to retire.

Moot of the frieada of Mr. Bingham's
confiscation bill feel aaaguiae the
House will paaa it under the previou . que-ti- oa

It ia behaved that the
vote will be rather a cloae one

Several vessels of tha river flotilla have
been up the Rappahaanoek. tome of th
far at Fredericksburg, about nine ajflaaj
above Tappahannoek Schooners had hensunk to obstruct the river, but Commander
Wjmai, in the Yankee, aad her contort,
pushed their way through at one point
The boatt were fired upon by mukets. No
one on board was injured Twelve or thir-
teen vessel, two of them steamers, found
in the creeks, were seized aad brought dowa
ftream The river ia now considered open
for navigation, and timber for rebuilding
thebtidgee burued by the rebels will soea
reach Falmouth. Nothiag is heard of the
rebel army, but it is believed to be ia force
not far back of Fredericksburg.

The Fin anoe Committee of the Senate has
done with the machinery sections of tha tax
bill, having made such amendments as. inita judgment, were calculated to peifeect
the system adopted by the House.

Aa effort wm made to raise the tax ca
whisky and other distilled spirits to twenty
five cents per gallon, but the committee
conolnded to fix it at fifteen cents.

The committee deeliaed t impose a
charge on stock oa hand on the 30th June,
when the act is to go into operation, but
left it to a subcommittee to decide' how
muoh it should be

The tax oa beer and other fermea ed
liquors will be two dollars a barrel instead
of one dollar. No other notcworty changes
have yet teen made.

Charles A Dana, of New York, bas bee
appointed by Secretary Staatoa, one tf the
commissioners to investigate the war ac-
counts at Cairo

Professor Bache and M Westernet hve
dc c'ined to served on the board appointed te
examine the Stevens battery.

Washington, April 22 Tbe following
has beea received at the War Department:

Nbwmabkbt, Va,, April .'
To Hon. E. M Stanton;

Our advance is near Harrisonburg. We
have troopa across the mountains protecr-ia- g

tht bridges on the Shenandoah at Almy,
aad on the Luray road. Te day we pithed
a force forward to Luray. The people w re
greatly alarmed at first, on account of the
reports circulated by the rebels as to the
treatment they would receive from
ia the course of a few hours they bccm-- i

quite reconciled to our presence. There is
a good road to Warren ton, '25 mi'es. aad a
turnpikt to Culpepper Court ile
tame dittaaoe. Ia several sharp ttirmieaea
with the enemr we lost three men Jack,
son has abatdoaed the valley of V rginia
permanently, and is en route for Oor u
ville by the way of the mountains. Ev.-w-

day brings its prisoners and numerous de-

serters from the rebels.
N P. Bases,

Msj r General Commanding.
Caibo, April 22. Special to th' Chiemfo

Times Aa atrival from Pittsburg brines
the following:

The weather in that quarter has been ex.
oeeaively unfavorable for movements of the
army. For the last three dayt rain has fall-
en iuectaaatly, and now it aa utter

for the army to move, on account
ef the great depth of mud. Preparations,
however, are going onefendily, so that when
the roads improve, the army will te ia read-
ings for battle. Beauregard is being; con-
stantly reinforced The citiiens of Mem-
phis aad New Orleans are throwing up ih.ir
bnsiaess avocations aad rbckvpg to hi)
standard, believing that upon ih ensuing
battle depends the fate of the Valley of the
Mississippi. It t thought by those who
know best, that a majority of the Southern
people will be ready to lay down their anas
and return to the Union, if defeated at Co-tia-th,

while the leaders are as stubborn aad
desperate as ever.

Five of the lebel miscreants who fired on
the steamer Minnehaha, on a recent trip up
the river, have beea captured, aad will b'j
shot A quantity of ammunition and a
number of stolen United States horses were
captured with them

The steamer Shingess left the fleet cn Sun.
day eveaiag, aad arrived to-d- She
brings ao news of importanoe. There was
no firing on the day she left, on ei her side,
and only a few ahota wrre exchanged ou
Saturday.

Pobtiabd, Me , April 23 The sfetimar
Bohem ai, from Liverpool the 10:h and L u
donderry the 11th, arrived at half past six
this morning

Flour firm at Od advance: wheit steady aad
firm; core quiet, but a eady; provisions dull
and uncharged: consols closed on Fr.dav
nt93(k94c.

Maay rumors say that the relations
England, Fiance aad Spain lelative

to Mexico, are taiitfaetory.
United 8tatea 5h a-- e 77(j
Tbe aewa is renerallv uaimDnrtant
It is reported that France withes to nnroh

afaintt the city of Mexico
John C. Heenaa has gone to Paris. He

don't intend to Eht Mace or anybody.
Copenhagen, April 11. The Augstcr

dasetie asserts, oa reliable auihoti y, that
England hat succeeded ia drawing Spia to
her side ia the Mexicaa question, by a
promise not to or jeer, should Spain take
possession of Uayti

Liverpool, April 11 Baccn has declia-ta- g
tenlency. American scearitios steady

at unchanged rates. The bullioa ia thebank hat increased 33,000 The specie

800,000 francs in the month.
Washington, April 23 The King Phillip

hat arrived at the Navy yard, aad reports
that the steamer Yaakte weat up tke Rap-
pahannock to Fredericksburg, having cau-
tiously paeeed through the snake a obstruc-
tions below that town.

Oor tlotilla hat captured seven rebel
schooneis, oae of them with a valuable cargo
of dry goods, mtdioiaes aad saltpetre, and
alto two small steamers.

It is further stated that the rebel pickets
are occasionally see a oa tke South ide of
the rivrr. Our troops still command the
P?TLom 0f Fr1bur:. the residentsof whioh are entirely free ia their aeaaibusiness pursuits.

nt? apti"?1: April 23 Tk6 '
act yst arrived, aad itscarcely due before mnr. v a.

taiaed here uatil yesterday by the storm.
Nbw Teta. Anril 23 The r v- - t.

Star, from Aspiawall 8:k, brings ftJ JO OOO,


